
SPA MENU



Inspired by the renowned “sim” flower native to 

the island, Hoa Sim Spa is a serene oasis with 4 

individual treatment rooms. Designed to evoke 

feelings of tranquility, our treatments will bring 

you to a world of calm and relaxation and have 

the balance between body and soul.

Hoa Sim Spa is where your journey into mindful 

wellbeing begins at Crowne Plaza Phu Quoc 

Starbay. Our treatments focus on purely organic 

and natural products to achieve the gentlest 

approach towards the health of our guests. Guests 

will find the scents and sounds of the space 

serve to draw them towards the distinctively 

transcendental state of mind they will experience 

during the course of their professional treatments.





S P O RT  T H E R A P Y

90  minutes  |   1 ,300,000

A powerful massage designed to alleviate 
deep-seated tension and muscular stress. 
Using medium to firm pressure and stretching 
along with acupressure and deep movements, 
to increase blood circulation that will bring 

you a sense of freshness and revitalization.

_____________

H E A L I N G 
A RO M AT H E R A P Y

60 minutes  |   900,000
90 minutes  |  1 ,100,000

Bring your body back into al ignment with 
its natural rhythm as it benefits from 
this soft,  relaxing, wave-l ike massage 
with long, sweeping movements using 
palm pressure that soothes your body 
and mind. Choose from our selection of 

different aromatherapy oils .                            

B O D Y  T R E AT M E N T S

F O OT  R E F L E XO LO GY 

30 minutes  |   550,000
60 minutes  |   700,000

Alleviate stress and calm your body down 
with this effective treatment. The theory 
behind reflexology states that specific 
areas in your feet correspond to specific 
organs and vital body systems, and that 
by adding pressure to their points we are 

able to diffuse stress within the body.

_____________

B AC K ,  N E C K ,  S H O U L D E R 
T E N S I O N  R E L E A S E

30 minutes  |   550,000
60 minutes  |   700,000                     

The medium to firm pressure treatment 
is designed to focus on the stressed 
muscles in particular areas of the back, 
shoulders,  neck and head. Loosening up 
the tight muscles caused by busy modern 
l ifestyles,  wil l  improve circulation, induce 
deep relaxation and ease away chronic 

muscular aches and pain.

All prices are quoted in Viet Nam Dong and included taxes & charges





SPA OPENING HOURS

Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

SPA RESERVATIONS

For spa enquiries or reservations, please press 
the Spa button as marked on your telephone or 
ask your butler for assistance. Advance booking 
are recommended to secure your preferred 
treatment time.

GUEST TIMELESS

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled 
time to complete consultation procedures or 
30 minutes prior if you would like to use our 
steam or sauna facilities. Arriving later for your 
treatments will limit your time as the treatment 
will finish as scheduled to avoid delays to 
following appointments.

CONSULTATION

Personal consultations are offered to determine 
your specific needs and to allow us to design your 
treatment experience or a more comprehensive 
spa schedule.

CANCELLATIONS

Please allow four hours’ notice on individual 
treatments and six hours’ notice on spa packages; 
otherwise, 50 percent of the treatment price will 
be charged. Failure to keep your appointment 
will result in a 100 percent treatment charge.

DURING YOUR STAY

In consideration of other guests, smoking and 
active mobile phones are not permitted in the 
spa. Hoa Sim Spa is a sanctuary of peace and 
harmony, so please be aware of the volume of 
your voice so as not to disturb other guests.

AFTER YOUR TREATMENT

We recommend that you do not sunbathe after 
anybody treatment or depilatory waxing for at 
least six hours. To extend your spa experience at 
home, a variety of spa products are available for 
purchase at the Hoa Sim Spa.

CHILDREN

Children above 12 year of age accompanied by 
the parent or guardian are most welcome. Young 
guests, 12 to 15 years old, are welcome to enjoy a 
selection of treatments under the supervision of 
a guardian.     

PRIVATE VALUEBLES     

Please leave your jewelry and valuables in the 
safety box in your room. While we endeavor to 
look after your belongings, we do not assume 
liability for any valuable items.

S PA  E T I Q U E T T E
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